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Canadian Jewish news 

Iran called 'most dangerous political entity' 
By SHELDON 
KIRSHNER 

TORONTO - The 
former director' of 
Israeli military intelli
gence brought' a mes
sage of gloom and 
doom to Toronto this 
month. 

Maj.-Gen. Aharon 
Zeevi Farkash, who MAJ.-GEN. AHARON 
stepped down from ZEEVI FARKASH: 
his post recently, told Iran is "the most dan-
a fundraising dinner gerous political entity 
that Iran is on the cusp th It" 
of developing a on e pane. 
nuclear arsenal, and that jihadists, or Muslim 
extremists, are using the nascent democratic 
process in the Arab world to their advantage. 

Fresh from speaking engagements in Warsaw 
and Tel Aviv, Farkash tempered his pessimistic 
comments by saying that the West can face these 
challenges by exercising strong leadership, 

Farkash, who was recently quoted as saying 
that the Middle East stands before a "global 
jihadist tsunami," spoke at the Elmer S. McVety 
Centre-Canada Christian College in support of 

growing weaker under the process of democ
ratization because Muslim fundamentalists, 
whom he branded as terrorists, are using it to 
advance their interests. 

As an example, he cited last year's election 
in Egypt, in which the Muslim Brotherhood, 
an opponent of Egypt's 1979 peace treaty 
with Israel, won more parliamentary seats 
than ever. 

Farkash also pointed out that Hamas' vic
tory in recent Palestinian legislative· elec
tions underscored the risks of promoting 
deme>cracy in the Arab world. 

He suggested that Arab-style democracy 
nurtures the forces of sectarianism. 

Declaring that jihadists pose a "real threat" 
to the stability of Arab states, Farkash reminded 
his listeners that Al Qaeda's goal is to undermine 
and remove these regimes. 

But Israel is a very important target for Al 
Qaeda as well, he observed. 

Farkash said that a U.S. victory over the insur
gents in Iraq will be a positive tum of events for 
the region, but for now, Iraq teeters between 
nation-building and violence. 

Reprinted with permission, Canadian Jewish 
News. 

the Aleh Negev . 
Foundation: Nobel laureate urges Jews to fight fanaticism 

Founded m 1982 by . 
a group of Israeli par- By SHERI SHEFA what I try to do is sen-
ents with severely dis- TORONTO - Elie sitize my readers or 
abled children, Aleh Wiesel- professor, my students, to. make 
administers three resi- writer, Nobel them more sensitive, 
dential. facilities in Laureate, humanitari- first orall, to ourpeo-
Israel for mentally an and Holocaust sur- I p e, to our people's 
and physically vivor - has always . pam, to our people's 
impaired people, done everything in his . f memory, to our peo-

It's currently finish- power to m orm the 
Id b 

pie's joy, to our peo-
ing a 25-acre rehabili- war a out the atroc-

• , .('C pIe's fear, and to be 
tative care village in Itles suuered by the 
the Negev for people Jewish people during sensitive and to go 
aged 21 and older. World War II. beyond it," he said. . Elie Wiesel: "I "B ' . 

Aleh's chair, retired Through the Elie e senSItive to believe it is a priori- th ., if 
general Doron Almog, Wiesel Foundation for 0 er communItIes ty for a Jew to help h . d 
who appeared at last Humanity, he edu- Jews, but not exclu- t ey are 111 anger and 
week's event, has a. cates people about the sively." if they feel oppressed 
22-year-old autistic Holocaust, with the and they feel they are 
and retarded son who purpose of combating indifference, neglected or humiliated." 
lives in the partially intolerance and injustice, while Wiesel is world-renowned for 
completed village. promoting acceptance, understand- speaking about the horrors of the 

Farkash, Almog's ing and equality. Holocaust and for having written 
friend and comrade- Wiesel was in town this week at Night, a memoir of his experience 
in-arms, described the invitation of Hillel of Greater in Auschwitz and the most famous 
Iran's determination Toronto to present a lecture to a d 
to build nuclear sold-out crowd at the University of an celebrated book of the nearly 

'T' 40 he has written. But he has also 
weapons as "a revolu- loronto. It was titled "Confronting 
tionary development" Fanaticism: Building Moral Unity made it a priority to speak out 

Warning that Iran is in a Diverse Society." against the dangers of fanaticism 
on the threshold of In a telephone interview with the and the current genocide in the 
achieving this objec- CJN last Thursday, Wiesel, 77, dis- Darfur region of Sudan. 
tive, he branded Iran cussed the impOItance of speaking "A fanatic is s.omeone who 
as "the most danger- out on behalf of people who may believes that only he or she has the 
ous political entity on not have a voice - regardless of key to truth and only he or she pos-
the planet, the most whether they are Jewish - because sesses the exclusivity of truth. 
crucial threat of the he knows first-hand what can hap- Reprinted with permission 
21st century." pen when dle world chooses to Canadian Jewish News. .' 

Farkash said that ignore human suffer-
"hyper-proliferation" mg . 
will plague the "I believe it is a pri-
Middle East should ority for a Jew to help 
Iran succeed, adding Jews, but. not exclu-
that Iran's efforts to sively," said Wiesel, 
increase the range of whose family was 
its surface':to-surface murdered in Nazi 
missiles and export its death camps. 
Islamic revolution are ''I'm a teacher and I 
threatening. am a writer, and as a 

Arab states. are teacher and a writer, 
Pizza 
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u.s. Jewish news 
News analysis 

.. Olmert celebrates 'grand slam' 
and prepares for a diplomatic tour 

By RON KAMPEAS 
WASHINGTON 

(JTA) - Ehud Olmert 
reversed the time-hon
ored formula of a 
thousand showmen 
before him: He's 
made it in the big 
time, and now he's 
taking the show on the 
road. Triumphant after 
a Washington tour that 
exceeded . expecta
tions, the Israeli prime 
minister plans to 
spend the next several 
weeks traveling Arab 
and European capitals 
to sell his plan for an 
Israeli withdrawal 
from parts of the West 
Bank, with or without 
Palestinian agree-
men!. 

Vice President Dick Cheney, left, and Speaker 
of the House I?ennis Hastert (R-III.), right, 
applaud a pomt made by Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud Olmert as he spoke to both 
house~ of the U.S. Congress at the Capitol in 
Washmgton on May 24, 2006. Credit: ROil 
Sachs/CNPIJTA. 

week," OImert said, 
until early July, when 
he is scheduled to end 
his tour with German 
Chancellor Angela 
Merkel. Olmert left 
Washington on May 
24,. 

OImert . wants to 
persuade Arab and 
European leaders to 
sustain the pressure 
on the Hamas-Ied 
Palestinian Authority 
government, which 
refuses to recognize 
Israel or renounce ter
rorism. The united 
Western front against 
Hamas, in place since 
the terrorist group's 
landslide victory in 
January elections, is 

Addressi~g Hebrew-speaking reporters May 
23 after hIS marathon session with President 
~ush, Olmert announced plans to meet in com
mg weeks with Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak and Jordanian King Abdullah II fol
lowed by meetings with the British, French' and 
German leaders. "I'll have a meeting every 

, already showing signs 
of. s~ram. The European Union announced a $43 
mIllIon U.S. aid package to the Palestinians last 
week, breaking an earlier agreement to coordi
nate ~uch assistance through the Quartet, the 
gro~pmg of .the United States, European Union, 
Umted NatIOns and Russia that guides the 
Middle East peace process. 

Bush, Olmert meet at White House most major, E~~~!~~~a~7e' ea~~~ 
(Cont. from page 1.) fundamental to pay P.A. wages as a 
sign that one goal of the session, to issues that are in controversy way of propping up 

between us and 'them?" h establish a bond, was a resounding t e foundering econo-
success. "The meeting with Prime In that view, Olmert has a power- my. Olmert said Bush 
Minister Olmert really is, in many ful ally: the U.S, House of told him the United 
ways, a getting-to-know-you ses- Representatives, which voted over- States agreed with 
sion," Tony Snow, Bush's press whelmingly May 23 to cut off aid Israel that such a step 
secretary, said just before Bush and to the Palestinian Authority. Like . is out of the question. 
Olmert met. Olmert, the House largely ignores "There is a basic 

The two leaders also agreed on Abbas as an alternative. In fact, the understanding not to 
the threat posed by Iran's nuclear provisions of the bill the House pay salaries" for some 
program. "We're determined that passed, which also severely limit 160,000 P.A. employ-
the Iranian regime must not gain humanitarian aid and restrict the ees, Olmert told 
nuclear weapons," Bush said. "I movement of Palestinian officials reporters, but Israel 
told the prime minister what I've in the United States, would outlive and the United States 
stated publicly before: Israel is a a Hamas government. The bill, might consider paying 
close friend and ally of the United approved 361-37, split the pro- the salaries of 8,000 
States. And in the event of any Israel community in Washington. health workers. 
attack on Israel, the United States The American Israel Public Olmert made it clear 
will come to Israel's aid," The last Affairs Committee welcomed its he would be dependent 
time Bush and Olmert met was in passage, "Today Congress made it on international sup-
1998, when Bush was thc governor clear that Hamas' decision to con- port if he concludes, in 
of Texas and Olmert was mayor of tinue its support for terrorism has coming months, that 
Jerusalem, direct and' immediate conse- he has exhausted every 

Olmert said he would meet with quences," said AIPAC, which lob- possibility to negotiate 
Abbas soon, reversing his earlier bied hard for the bill. Americans with the Palestinians, 
dismissals of the P.A. president as for Peace Now, the Israel Policy and instead goes ahead 
ineffectual. In a CNN interview Forum and Brit Tzedek v'Shalom with a unilateral West 
May 21, Olmert said the landslide all opposed the bill, saying its Bank withdrawal. 
victory of the Hamas terrorist restrictions would burden peace- "Our deepest wish is 
group in Palestinian Authority elec- making. Peace Now said the bill "is to build a better future 
tions in January profoundly under- an exercise in overreaching that for our region, hand in 
cut the authority of Abbas, a rela- will undercut American national hand with a 
tive moderate who leads the 'rival security needs, Israeli interests and Palestinian partner," 
Fatah Party. "Mahmoud Abbas was hope for lhe Palestinian people." Olmert said. "But if 
deprived of all his powers," Olmert The Bush administration, which not, we will move for-
said May 21. "He is powerless. He believes the Hamas government ward, but not alone. 
is helpless. He is unable to even might not live out the year, fears We could never have 
stop the minimal terror activities . the bill would tie its hands in a implemented the dis-
among the Palestinians, so how can region the president still hopes to engagement plan with-
he seriously negotiate with Israel transform before his departure out your firm sup-
and assume responsibility for the from office. port." 
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